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What we do on rainy days

Bei Gewohnheiten und regelmäßigen Handlungen verwendet man die 
einfache Gegenwartsform.

Manche Wörter zeigen dir an, dass du sie benutzen musst, zum Beispiel 
diese Adverben: 
always (immer), often (oft), sometimes (manchmal), seldom (selten), 
never (niemals).

 I always do my homework in my room. 
 Sarah sometimes does her homework in the kitchen.

Choose from the list what the children do on rainy days.

Wähle aus der Liste, was die Kinder bei Regenwetter tun.

a) On rainy days Amelia sometimes  watches television.      
b) On rainy days Tim often                .

c) Sara never                  on rainy days.

d) Noah always                  on rainy days.

goes into the garden  plays computer games  plays with his cars   
watches television

What about you? Insert adverbs from the list.

Wie ist es bei dir? Setze Adverben aus der Liste ein.

a) On rainy days I                    go swimming.

b) On rainy days I                    go out in the rain.

c) On rainy days I                  read a book.

d) On rainy days I                 stay in the house.

always  never  often  seldom  sometimes
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Draw the missing things into the pictures.

Zeichne die fehlenden Dinge in die Bilder ein.

On rainy days Sara often sits on her 
bed and reads books. One or two 
rabbits sit with her on the bed. 

When it’s too much rain to play real 
football, Tim sometimes plays a 
football computer game.

Jacob and Noah often play table 
football on rainy days.

too much zu viel real echt, real

to stay bleiben to know wissen, kennen

Insert the right verbs into the gaps.

Setze die passenden Verben in die Lücken ein.

Tim and I, we always           to go out and  

play football. But on rainy days we sometimes                

in the house and           computer games. Sara and Amelia 

only seldom        with us. They often       on the sofa 

and           TV. Noah never           out in the rain. He 

always              with his cars.
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plays  goes  play  play  sit  stay  want  watch Hier kannst 
du deinen
Erfolgssticker  
platzieren.


